Abstract. We present the results of an experimental study of Haptic Digital Audio Effects with and without force feedback. Participants experienced through a low cost Falcon haptic device two new real-time physical audio effect models we have developed under the CORDIS-ANIMA formalism. The results indicate that the haptic modality changed the user's experience significantly
Introduction
Recently, a Haptic Signal Processing platform has been developed which enables musicians, researchers and developers in the field of sound and music computing, to design haptic musical instruments using standard physical modeling formalisms [1] . Therefore a plethora of audio physical models, which have been conceived in the past using general purpose programming languages or more specialized software like the GENESIS software [2] , can be implemented elegantly using common wide spread graphic programming environments like MAX MSP [8] or Pure Data [9] visual programming languages for interactive music. Interestingly, these models and particularly those based on the CORDIS-ANIMA simulation engine for dynamic phenomena [3] , can be easily controlled using various haptic devices. Among them, the Phantom Premium (by Sensable Technologies) [10] consists of a well known, but rather expensive, device. Last years, a new low cost haptic device, the Falcon (by Novint Inc.) [11] , has been launched mainly targeting the broad gaming market. A recent study [12] that compares these two devices based on a Fitts' law targeting task [13] , as described in ISO 9241-9 [14], showed that the Falcon has a higher damping than the Phantom, but there are no significant differences between them when taking completion time and error rate into account.
In this paper we present new real-time versions and implementations of two physical audio effect models, which provide force feedback to the performer, based on designs that have been proposed in the past [5] . An experimental study with a simple user interface has been developed which lets the users experience and compares the models with and without the force feedback using a typical and generally accessible setup with the Falcon haptic device. We use the term Haptic Digital Audio Effects to refer to sound modification algorithms that provide force feedback to the user (an article relevant to the theory, the concept and the design of haptic audio effect is currently prepared by the authors for future publication).
Models
The two novel digital audio effects Tremolo Model and Switch Model we have developed modify the amplitude of the processed sound in a physical way. The models incorporate an appropriate system structure that supports the physical instrumental interaction paradigm [6] by providing the necessary gestural/haptic input-output ports. The CORDIS-ANIMA (CA) modeling and simulation system, which is based on the mass-interaction physical modeling approach [3] , has been employed for both digital audio effects, presented here in a briefly way. The reader who wishes a better understanding of the technical aspects of the proposed digital audio effects is advised to consult the work presented in [5] which offers more details related to the algorithm and the modeling formalism.
The CA Tremolo Model is a physical realization or interpretation of the amplitude modulation / ring modulation process for low frequency carrier-signals [7] . For the range of frequencies less than 20Hz, this audio effect is called tremolo. The model uses simple simulated mechanical oscillators, nonlinear springs and it is passive. This feature guaranties the energetic coupling between the user and the system, which is essential in the instrumental interaction.
In the CA Switch Model, our concept was to provide a physical model that implements an ON/OFF amplitude switch. The algorithm exhibits similarities with plucked stings or plucked oscillator models, like a hand that "holds" a sound. As an illustrative example of this concept, we can imagine a hand that holds a speaker (massless in this model) and "attach" it to a vibrating structure that diffuse it as the resonance box of string musical instrument, like a guitar. As with the Tremolo Model, it uses a nonlinear spring and it is passive. In Figure 1 we illustrate the simplest version of the Switch Model, implemented with MAX MSP and controlled with the Falcon haptic interface.
User Experience Study
A preliminary research was undertaken to evaluate the user experience with a small number of participants. The goal was to identify if the proposed system was easier, more accurate, more musically expressive and more pleasant with or without the force feedback enabled in the user physical interface. Our ambition was not just to give to the user notable haptic tricks correlated with the audio processing algorithms but to design a system that has subtle instrumental qualities. In order to acquire information about a algorithm simple qu Task rhythmica Repeat th feedback the joysti Task using the off rhyth times as and by ch Fig. 1 
Conclusion
The proposed implementation of the tremolo and the switch digital audio effects offer the opportunity to experience and perform such a simple musical sound transformation systems in a novel instrumental and mechanical way. It was evident that the haptic modality changed the user's experience significantly; we believe that it will possibly affect, ameliorate and generally enhance the experience of the -so common nowadays-electronic music performances based on digital audio effects. The importance of instrumental and haptic control in the proposed digital audio effects must be verified in the future by formal observations and experiments and by less formal/less controlled conditions such as during a musical performance. Mean Opinion Score Task 1 Task 2 It is musically more expressive to modify the sounds with the force feedback rather than without it 3,2 3
It is easier to modify the sounds with the force feedback rather than without it 2,5 2,2
It is more pleasant to modify the sounds with the force feedback rather than without it 3,5 3,8
It is more accurate to modify the sounds with the force feedback rather than without it 3,2 3
